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Public Service Commission votes down Grain Belt 

project 

By JODIE JACKSON JR. 

Thursday, July 2, 2015 at 2:00pm Comments(l7) 

Neither supporters nor opponents of the Grain Belt Express are declaring the project completely derailed, despite 

the Missouri Public Scn'ice Commission on Wednesday rejecting the transmission line that would carry wind 

energy from the plains across Missouri. 

Commissioners voted 3-2 to deny an application to greenlight the proposed $2 billion, 780-mile transmission line 

that would c-arry wind-generated electricity from Kansas through Missouri and Illinois to Indiana Grain Belt 

officials said the line would provide power for up to 200,000 Missouri homes while creating hundreds of jobs

including additional work at Hubbell Power Systems in Centralia- and millions of dollars in property tax 

revenue. 

Staff had suggested rejecting the application, filed by Clean Line Energy. The transmission line would bisect the 

wuthern part of Randolph County, where several landowners expressed strong opposition to the project. 

The PSC order to deny parent company Clean Line's application for a certificate of convenience and public 

necessity said Clean Line did not present evidence to prove that the project would benefit the state. The order also 

noted the "substantial opposition to the project" expressed by business owners, landowners and farmers. 

"The e\'idence shows that any actual benefits to the general public from the project are outweighed by the burdens 

on affected landowners," the order stated. 

PSC staff recommended denial of the application and said Clean Line's claims about low~ring clc<:tric prices and 

meeting renewable energy standards w~rc "not sufficiently supported by the record." 

Mark Lawlor, director of development for the Grain Belt project, said Clean Line ofticials w~re reviewing the 

commission's order. 

"Jt's too early to announce the next move, but we would definitely say that there will be a 'next move,' "Lawlor 

said Thursday morning. Clean Line '\viii find a \Vay to move fonvard. It's simply too important to the state of 

Missouri not to." 

He said there was confusion among commissioners about Cle-an Line's business model as a merchant transmission 

line, which puts the investment risk for the project on the company and shareholders and not on customers paying 

the electric rates. 
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·"We need to more clearly articulate the exact need that's out there and the precise benefits" to the state, he said. 

Lawlor wasn't sure whether Clean Line will ask for a rehearing or refile the case. 

A certificate from the PSC is necessary for Clean Line to use eminent domain to obtain easements from 

landowners unwilling to voluntarily enter an agreement The project v.'Ould have required easements from about 

500 landowners in Missouri. The Grain Belt project won approval from Kansas regulators in 20 ll but still needs 

approval in Missouri and Illinois. 

Jennifer Gatrcl, who was part of the Block Grain Belt Express organization that opposed the application, said the 

PSC commissioners apparently believed the proposed line is not needed by the people of Missouri. 

"Grain Belt does have additional options it migl1t pursue," Gatrel said in an email. "We, however, are confident 

that we can s.uccecd in preserving" the PSC's "decision." 

PSC spokc.sman Kevin Kelly sai~ Clean Line officials could file an application for a rehearing with the PSC 

within to days from the commission's order. 

Cindy O'Laughlin, who owns Shelbina-based Leo O'Laughlin Inc., said she was «very disappointed" in the PSC's 

decision. She had hoped to bid for work on the project to benefit her 40 employees as well as the ruraJ 

communities along the proposed Grain Belt Express transmission line route. 

"We're largely rural, so how do we continue to provide necessary services and have good roads and schools?" she 

said. 'Yet \VC run off an opportunity like this. It's a very poor decision." 

This SfOJy was first published online 011 Wednesday, July 2, 2015 at 3:15p.m. 
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3-2 vote denies certificate of 
convenience and necessity for 
Grain Belt Express 
The: t•lissouri Public Service Commission denied a cnx:ia! certificate for a multi-state 
\~lnd-poi'tered transmission line proposal that 1\ou!d pass thn1ugh Ralls County if bu\lt. 
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Ralls county 

Th~ Nissoorl Public Service COmmission denled 
a crucial certlflcate for a mu!U-stitte wind

pD-~>ered tlaMmlos!o11line p.-c>posal tMt •·;ou~d 
pass through R~lls County if built. 
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a Certificate of Corwen'er.ce and /lecessity fQr 
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the Uean Una Energy Partnus Grain 8elt 
ExprHs de-3n line pnJ~i'!l, Missouri Public 
S~rv;o.~. Q-mmlssion Sp.Jkesp;"rson Ke·oin Kelly 

said. Supporters aOO Qpp<Jffi'nl:s of th~ $2 billion 
Pf"O~al prepared to pore tl'l!ough eHh 
paragrap,'1 of th~ commission's ord~r to 
detErmine what the future might ho~d. 

Commtssic<P-rs as;;essed specific critEria for u-~ 
dedsi-on to grant -or dEr,y th<' cetti!'icate: there rnLJst ba a ME£l for ~ propuo«l servke arrd it 
must 'promote the P'Jt~:c lnter.ost'; tt.e app!kant must be QIHiified to pro·1ide tJ1':' pro~-:-sal ana 
!XJ5Sess the fln,;nclal at>lity to c~mp{ete a p;op03a1 that is eJ;-Dr.omlc2llly reaslb-:e. 

Th-e commissi-on detennlr..ed that Clean Une Ef'h"rgy Partners demo-m!J"at-=d iG qualifi;::atia;-.s and 
financial abllity related to the pro-posal, but th<>: c-ommisslor.ers decide<.! tlF.! Pf"C>p(rS-31 dld Mt 
satisfy t~ remaining stfpu!ations. 

'In ttOs case the ev!rle.nce sh.:lws that any act\..'<11 banefits t-o the g-enu~ I p~b:i.: from the Pwjtd 
are outv.·e.lghed by the lrur~ns on affECted law.J.JwoHS. The Commls..s!<ln concludes that GBE has 
failed to meet its t~Jrd""' of p.-oof to demof\Strate that the Proftct as d~~cri~d In its application 

fvr"' certificate of COfwe.nier.<e arv.l n-e(e%ity promotes the pub!i~ internt, • ac(Ordlng t.l a 
Nissouri Public service C&mmlsslon written release. 

Clean llni! Energy Partr.ers representatives told ~:ommlssioners ab-out the prop-:.s.al's •enorm-ous 
benefJts' to 1-i.issourl, !nd1Jdlr19 potential jobs, ar.nual tax re~enue for countic.s in the propo£ed 
path and meeting future EPA clean e~rgy requirements, DlrectOI" of De·telopmfr.t f~ark Lawlor 
said. 

"Ther,; aW-ars to be some col'lfWioo by a majority of commissioners about the ~nefits of tt-Js 
pro}ed to Nis.souri, ~Lawlor Bld. 

Oean UrP-. E~rgy Partn-ers would re·~Jew the f>ubllc Service Commission order carefully to 
determin-e possible opll-ons forth!! future of the pro~t. 

'l'le feel h"l::e the projHt Js too important to the state of f·llssouri to not pursue a way forv;ard/ 

Lawlor Silid. 

\'lind on the Wires- a St. Paul, mnn.·baSed oonp!'"ofitoryanizatl-on of group.5 relate-d to tha wind 

eMrgy industry- saw consld;;rab!e pot.-;rotlal for the proJect as well. 

··111e PSC's decision tod<ly is a huge missed -opportunity to provide low--<ost clean er.ergy to the 
HeartlarJd arFj to ueate th;,! Jobs and e-;:onomic dc.-.-elopment that com.-;s along with wind 
de11e!opment arJf! tr<l:r.Srn'%!on p.ro~cts like the Grain Belt E~pre5s, \'li,-..d on the l'llres E>:erutive 
Director Beth S<llrolt,~ said. 

But ofliXISition groups were em;ourag<Od by the \','o;C~sday d>Od.sian, fndudlng Block Grain B-elt 

E"p;ess- a group of Hlssouli farm€rs, lan1own-ers and residents wlxl oppvse the project. 

•"fl".e cornmlssio;,ers a!llHr€ntly OOiie~ed that the proposed !lr.<e is not ~dt<:l b'J the dtizens of 
Nlswuri, ~ B!od< Grain B-elt ExprEss Vice President Jennifer Gatre! said. "Grain Belt d~s halle 
adctitlon~l options !t might purR"'!. We, however, are confident th3t 1~e ca.n succeed In preserving 

what appears to b'! today's dedsloo at the Public Service CQmmlssion." 
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Missouri rejects 'Grain Belt Express' plan for 
wind power 
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The Missouri Public Service Commission voted Wednesday to deny a Texas company's plan 

for a controversial $2.2 billion, 780-mile transmission line to carry wind power from the 
Kansas high plains across Missouri to eastern power grids. 

Backers, including environmentalists, had pushed the first-of-its kind r···ject as a major 
step in the fight for renewable energy against coal-fired power plants. The "Grain Belt 

Express" was also touted as a way to create jobs and provide low-cost electricity to 

consumers, including 200,000 homes in Missouri. 

But while U.S. energy policy calls for increased wind power, it doesn't include a federal 
right of way to get those power lines past Missouri fanners who didn't want it coming 

across their land. 

They dug in their boots, planted signs, organized and packed hearings around the state. 

The PSC voted 3-2 Wednesday to deny Houston-based Clean Line Energy's application, 
saying the project was not needed. The accompanying order noted farmers' concerns about 

crops, pastures and maneuvering large equipment around towers. 

Evidence showed, the order said, that "actual benefits to the general public from the 
Project are outweighed by the burdens on affected landowners." 

Clean Line Energy said Wednesday it's fight for the power route is not over. 

A week before the vote, Loren Sprouse - along with two brothers, he farms land in 

Caldwell County that's been in the family since 1919- said of Grain Belt: "This is a giant 
land grab by a huge company. They (Clean Line) are a private, for-profit company trying to 

masquerade as a public utility." 

After Wednesday's vote, Sprouse said: "Now we can get back to the important business of 

feeding America." 

The PSC vote clearly disappointed, and fmstrated, Clean Line officials, who only last week 
announced a Kansas City company would build Grain Belt. 

"The commissioners were confused about the benefits to the state of Missomi," Mark 
Lawlor, the project's development director, said after the vote. 

Company officials had pushed the 1, 300 constmction jobs. They said Grain Belt would 
have brought low-cost renewable energy to the state and generated an additional $6.4 

i!lion in property taxes for the eight Missouri counties it intended to cross. That would be 

Na,-gnbe:f 23.2015 
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money for schools, roads, hospitals and emergency services. 

The company still has options to save the project. It could go to court or even seek federal 
intervention with the U.S. Department of Energy. 

Lawlor said the company was not ready to walk away. 

The Grain Belt fight had shaped up to be an urban-rural conflict. But it also pit the future 
against the past. 

Clean Line uses the latest energy technology and was backed by chambers of commerce, 
labor unions and national enviromnental groups, such as the Sierra Club. They pushed the 

future of renewable energy, cleaner air, better health, jobs and tax dollars. 

The farmers talked about what 150-foot towers strung with high-voltage cable on 200-foot 
easements would look like coming across their fields and pastures. Some said it would ruin 
the land for the next generation. 

Also, the fact that the proposed route avoided cities and towns made farmers feel like they 
were viewed as easy pickings. 

Novembef23,2015 
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Landowner Loren Sprouse opposes high-voltage Grain 
Belt Express power line 
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"They (Clean Line) act like they can do whatever they want and that don't sit well with a 
lot of us up here," Logan Kelly, who with his brother recently bought a piece of the old 

family place near Braymer in Caldwell County, said a week ago. 

"They tell us what a great deal we're getting," he said. "But you take a pencil to it, and 

there's nothing good about it." 

The opponents were quick to say they have nothing against wind energy, but if folks back 
east want it they can make their own. 

That's where the maps with the purple blotches came in. 

Maps charting annual wind speed show it blows hardest and more often along a strip from 
the Dakotas south to Texas. A big purple blotch, noting high wind, covers southwestern 
Kansas, an area dubbed "the Saudi Arabia of wind." 

So that's where companies like Clean Line have gone. Grain Belt is only one of the 
company's routes. Ift!Je country is to reach its goal of 20 percent wind power by 2030, 

Kansas wind must be exported, Lawlor argued. 

For more than two years, Clean Line employees had driven blacktops and gravel roads 
trying to reach easement agreements with farmers. But of 500 or so tracts of land between 

Buchanan County on the west and Ralls County on the east, the company came to terms 

with fewer than 50 owners. 

Lawlor had likened the conflict to the 19 3 Os, when electric power came to rural America 

and many farmers didn't want the intrusion. 

"We will always have opposition," Lawlor said before Wednesday's vote. "But people 
opposed to this now turned on tl1eir lights this morning and that power came across 

somebody's land." 

Ncuembef 23, 2015 
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The transmission line would have required an easement 150 to 200 feet wide. Clean Line 

offered to pay 100 percent market value per acre even though farmers could continue to 
use the land for crops and cattle. 

Depending on what style of tower, the company offered annual payments of $500 to 
$1,500 or one-time payments of$6,000 to $18,000. 

Opponents wanted no part of it. They argned that wind farms could be built off the Atlantic 

coast to serve the East, an idea deemed doable by experts, if not for the exorbitant cost. 
Opponents also tl10ught the lines could be buried, though industry experts say that's not 
practical for such high voltage. 

And some opponents simply distrusted big business. Clean Line is backed by National Grid, 
based in Great Britain and one of the largest international energy companies in the world. 

Jennifer Gatrel, a leader of the grassroots opposition group Block Grain Belt Express 
Missouri, described the victory as democracy in action. 

"You can stand up to corporate interests and protect yom· property rights," she said. 

John Hickey, head of the Sierra Club in Missouri, said there are too many power lines in 
the state, but he was a big supporter of Grain Belt Express. 

The country needs low-cost wind from Kansas, Hickey said, and projects like Grain Belt 

would eventually rid the country of dirty emissions from coal-ftred electricity. 

Of course transmission lines can be disruptive, he added. 

"But you have to look at the impact on public health and air quality," Hickey said. 

"Having electricity has its price.u 

To 1·each Donald Bradley, cal/816-234-4182 or seJJd email to dbradley@kcstar.com. 

WHAT'S NEXT 

Clean Line Energy said after Wednesday"s decision that its efforts to build the transmission line 
were not over. 
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Beth Conley 

515.745.3215 cell 
bconley@cleanlincc"'"rgy.com 

Kelsey Rockey 
816.931.8900 office 
913.956.9959 cell 
krockey@parriscommunications.com 

ClEAN liNE 

CLEAN LINE ENERGY STATEMENT ON GRAIN BELT EXPRESS CASE IN MISSOURI 

July I, 20 IS - The Grain Belt Express Clean Line will deliver enough low-cost clean energy to power 
200,000 Missouri homes, yet there appears to be some confusion at the Missouri Public Service 
Commission about how the project will benefit Missourians. This project is needed to move Missouri and 
our nation to a cleaner, more modern energy mix. After we review the Commission's order, we look 
forward to further clarifying all of the benefits the project will bring to Missouri. 

The Grain Belt Express Clean Line will create thousands of manufacturing and construction jobs, and 
generate millions of dollars in tax revenue to benefit schools and other community services. Missouri 
manufacturers and businesses are standing by to build the Grain Belt Express, a project that will boost 
Missouri's economy while delivering low-cost electricity to the state. 

About Clean line Energy Partners: Clean Line's mission is to connect abundant, low-cost, renewable 
energy resources to areas that have a high demand for clean, reliable energy. Clean Line is developing a 
series of transmission projects to move renewable energy to market. For more information, please visit 
www.CieanlineEnergy.com. 
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